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(+44)1642712319 - http://thebayhorse-greatbroughton.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Bay Horse in Hambleton. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Bethany Palmer likes about Bay Horse:

after recently had bad experiences with other local food location I had only my trust in eating again with the
family eating and service at bay horse was mistaken tonight absolutely nice thanks youngs read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on
the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. WiFi is available for free. What Július Mokroš doesn't

like about Bay Horse:
We have been to The Bay Horse many times over the years. Generally its was always good, not high end but

fine for what it was. We have been more than sympathetic over the last months given the issues the hospitality
industry have suffered...due to the pandemic and the effects of it but...A bad piece of meat, badly cooked then
presented without any resting left me with the worst Rump Steak I have ever had. The accompa... read more.

Bay Horse from Hambleton is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and sit with friends or
alone, Furthermore, the drinks list in this eatery is impressive and offers a good and extensive selection of beers

from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�s� dishe�
FISH CAKE

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MEAT

GARLIC

SENF

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

CAMEMBERT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 24:00-18:00
Monday 17:30-23:00
Tuesday 17:30-23:00
Wednesday 17:30-23:00
Thursday 17:30-23:00
Friday 17:30-23:00
Saturday 11:30-23:00
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